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- David takes nap, rem9ins
calm during publicity barrage
LITTLE SIX-month-old David North has been happily playing in his
crib this past week, unaware that he is in the center of na
tional puelicity.
The practice, begun· in 1952, of bringing a baby to live at the
home management house on campus to give home economics
majors an opportunity to ctire for a real baby, is being criticized by

the phild Welfare services divi, sion of the Illinois Department of
Public Welfare.

vices division had not approved of
the project.
While checking with Illinois of
ficials, the reporter was told that
attempts had been 'made to per
suade Dr. Schmalhausen to dis
continue the project since the di
vision objected to it.

Forty-one
similar courses · are
being taught in this country, al
though Eastern was the first col
lege in Illinois to initiate the prac
tice.

ll

The pub city
began
last
Tuesday with a short story in
a St. Louis paper. A reporter
from the paper
called
Dr.
Ruth Schmalhausen, director
of
the
home
management
house, to inform her that he
had heard that
last
year's
experiment had not been suc
cessful ·and that Eastern did
not have a baby this year.

This was the beginning, and
the publicity was in full swing
by late last Tuesday after
noon. According to Roman L.
Haremski, superintendent
of
the. Child Welfare services di
vision, a district officer
in
Champaign has been ordered
to investigate. The officer will
arrive sometime this week.

Haremski stated that the primary interest of Dr. Schmalhausen
was in "teaching the girls" and
her
secondary
interest
was
t h e b a b y . Dr. Schmalhausen
(Continued on page 6)

During
the
conve�ation,
in
which Dr. Schmalhausen pointed
out that the experiment was . suc
cessful and that. a baby was liv
ing here this year, it was brought
out that the Child Wetfare ser-...
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mal rushing b�gins Jan. '18;
:f breakfasts to be Saturday

133 students receive honors

WEEK of the winter quarter has been set aside as formal

rush week. Formal rushing started at 7 a.m. Monday. The

�ormal parties are this week.
Oelta Sigma Ep'silon party was held January. 19. Delta Zeta
will be tonight and Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold its party
21.

Ail written

13.

•

invitations to the rush parties were delivered Janu-

iod of silence began at

7
1uary 18, and will end at 7
day, January 23. Dur-

return the cards properly filled
out by noon. The lists shall be
given to the sororities by 1 :30
p.m. of that day.

ie silence period there shall
oral or written communica

Immediately following_ the
preferential breakfasts affil
iated girls will meet in their
houses until 11 a.m. 1\t the
same time the rushees will be
fillinit out their preferentiail
cards in Old Aud in the pres
ence of the Pan Hellenic coun
cil.
Rushees may not . change their

!pt "hello," no direct or
no double dat
eoke dates involving rushees
>rity members. Absolutely
1unication between rushees
1rity members will be al-

tk>ntacts,

1uary 22.
1room and employment
If communication is ab
are

to be followed as

necessary, during the
four drays of
silence,
may talk to a sorority
with members of all three
"1es present.

sorority preferences as indicated
on the preferential card after the
ce.rds are collected.

ruthee who violates silence

... k!tomatically be WUlble
a sorority on Eastern's
until the following rush
The aorority involved in
,tion will not be allowed
its private spring formal.
invitations and lists of
'1ted to the preferential
are to be turned in to
�wson's office by 8:30 a.m.
22. Rushees are to call
after 10 a.m., and sorori
ireceive these replies by

Bet of desired pledges a
itrority can put on its

1tial breakfast of that

was not invited to the

. Every girl
on
the
preferential breakmust be on that sor4esired pledge list.

·'s

:asts shall end by 10 a.m.
·,

ll1muary 23, and a list
than 30 desired pled
an unlimited number of

ire

of each sorority must
in ·to Dean Lawson's
11 a.m. of that day .. The
llrhose names appear on
ahall receive preference
the Dean's office and
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'Japanese Theatre'
ne�t assembly topic

•confused canine

Puppy disappears
"HERE
JESSIE
Bell,
Weasel,
Weiner, Sausage. Here li'l pup
py."
·
This plaintive call
h'as
been
heard in the vicinity of Douglas
hall ever since the kind-hearted
residents adop_ted a "winter-white"
puppy of the Heinz variety.
After food and a good· bath,
the li'l pup mysteriously disap
peared. Douglas hall men who al
lowed him in their rooms admitted
his manners left something to be
desired, but his engaging person
ality ·won their forgiveness.
We wonder if the puppy's dis
appearance was not well timed.
Douglas hall men might have been
censored
iand
investigated
for
confusing the canine
by
giving
him four names and expecting him
to answer to all of them.

Registrar's office reports 57 high
honor students for fall quarter
A TOTAL of 57 students won high honors during the fall quarter.
Honors were won by 76 students. A grade point average of
2.75 is required for high honors. For honors a grade point average
of at least 2.40, but less than 2.75 is required.
The following persons listed by classes received high honors.
Freshman
Marian
Corring-ton,
Decatur;
Everett Hardy, Paris; Doris John
son, Thornton; Ann King, Green
field; George McKown, Jackson,
Ohio; Ruth
Orvedahl,
Dupree,
South Dakota;
Richard
Pippen,
Villa Grove; Gary Pope, Green
ville; Doris
Rothe,
Charleston;·
Alvin Shelly, Mattoon;
Lynda Sinclair, Robinson; Car
la Slifer, St. Elmo; Sandra Thorn
ton, Mt. Carmel;
Patricia
Ann
Wheeler, Gillespie;
Sophomore
Donald Brough, Oblong; Carroll

Students ponder

DR. JOSEPH W. Scott, superns·

ing director of the University
of Illinois theatre in Urbana, will
speak at the
college.
assembly,
Wednesday, January 27 at 10 a.m.
Dr. Scott's topic will be the "Jap
anese Theatre," which
he
will
illustrate with authentic material
from his personal collection.
This collection includes actual
wooden theatrical masks acquired
in Japan,
silk
costumes,
rice
paper sketches of actors and .a
model
of
a
typical
Japanese
theatre.

During World War ·II, Dr. Scott
was an Eighth Army education
officer in Japan. His duties includ
ed the establishment of an educa
tional program in Yokohama and
. Tokyo for U.S. soldiers stationed
in the Far East.
After the war, Dr. Scott com
pleted work on his doctorate at
Ohio State university; his disser
tation concerned the classic Jap
anese Noh theatre.
Dr. Scott will be presented by
Eastern's speech department.

Dukes, Rossville; Robert Gudaus
kas, Georgetown; Helen Hopper,
Casey; Writesman Long, Metcalf;
Harryetta
Peterka,
Charleston;
Glenna Lee Roberds, Lawrence
ville; Lorene Sacre, Catlin; Mary
Salisbury, Mt.
Carmel;
Daniel
Sherrick,
Greenup;
Jo
Anne
Stuebe, Danville;
Joyce
Taylor,
Ma.con;
Junior
Wilma Briggs, Casey; Mariann
Dana, Mt. Pulaski; Thomas Day
kin, Taylorville; Audree McMillan,
Danville; Nancy Newberry, Mar
shall; Donna Richison, I?anville; ·
Senior
Paul Bales, Charleston; Virgin
ia Carwell, Oakland; Randall Cole
man, Greenup; Billy Deeter, Ob
loJ;1.g; - Adaline
Dougherty,
Mt.
Carmel; Hannah Newgent Eads,
Paris; Margaret Ann Ellington,
Mattoon; Raymond Fi�cher, Ston
ington; Carolyn.
Girl,
Metcalf;
Rose Mary Grant, Decatur; N'elle
Gullett, Mattoon;
John Keener, Albion;
Donald
Loyet, Highland;
Don
McKee,
Pana; Robert Mieure, Bridgeport;
Walter
Richards Jr.,
Palestine;
Mary Alice Rigg,
Mt.
Carmel;
David Sawyer, Sidell; Roy Shake,
Olney;
James St.eere,
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan;
Lois
Dent
Winkler, Mattoon; George Wood
yard, Charleston; Charles Yoting
er, Louisville;
Unclassified
Joel P. Croll, Oak Park.,..
The following students, accord
ing to classes won honors.

MORE THAN 170 students 'took the junior English exam last Thurs
day evening. Subjects ranged from politics to personal ex
periences. Results of the exam will be posted in two weeks.

Freshman
Judith Borchert, Chicago; Mary
Ann Bridges, Windsor; Patricia
Carr, Toledo; Wallace Dale, Van
dE.lia; Willis Dale Dillon, Ship
man; Samuel Doak, Paris; Evelyn
(Continued on page 6)
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LmLE MAN ON CAMPUS

.

Audree revi_ews
'uneventful' week

••

Little David ...

by Andree McMillan

causes mu
. ch ado
"MUCH ADO about nothing" is the opinion of students and faculty
members of Eastern concerning the recent hullabaloo raised
over the presence of little David North in Eastern's home manage
ment house.
The general opinion of doctors and persons who should
know, is that David is getting much better care than if he had been
placed in a foundling home.
Mr. Roman· L. Haremski seems to be basing his fear about
David's future personality being harmfully affected by his short
stay at Eastern, on beliefs first stated by Freud, the father of
psychoanalysis. Freud said, in effect, that all future actions depend
upon the pattern of growth established in the first year of life.

.

However, Dr. William J . Crane, one of Eastern's
education and psychology instructors, believes that four
or even five years would not be too long to keep the baby
and still not affect his future personality.

LAST WEDNE.SDAY proved to be
one of the most exciting days
Eastern has had in a long time.
First, the front pags stories about
Little David greeted us at break
fast. We were host
to
a
well
known noveli&t, Dr. Alfred Crabb,
and to the two German teachers
who were winding up their visit
here.

Thursday didn't lack excit
ment either,
"Life"
maga
zine took pictures iat noon and
more front page stories ap
peared of Little David. Jack
Muthersbough,
News
editor

' Dr. W. K. H ite, David's physician, in defending
Eastern's use of a baby for home management classes
said, "He has received physical care which is far superior
to that given in the best of foundling homes and in most
American homes.· Furthermore, he is1 loved, which is a
basic factor in a healthy emotional and developmental
environment.

He has a very humdrum, run-of
the-mill sort of job in the bonng
field of jet air power. Since he
still suffers from a common di
sease known as printer's inkitis
contracted during his college days
here, you can imagine how excited
he was to be on a campus where
national news was being made.

For the past several years other colleges throughout the coun
try have taken care of babies, using a plan similar to Eastern's
without causing an uproar. Surely, Eastern, a modern and pro
gressive college, should not be compelled to go back to the "dark
ages" practice of teaching child care by using a baby doll instead
of a real, live baby.

The press ...

sti11 packs a punch
POWER OF the press .has been rather obvious during the past few
weeks. Many readers don't realize the punch their newspaper
carries.
,
A Texas gal organized the "San Antonio Minute Women" and
prepared a list of 600 library books that she thought should be
"branded". Two local newspapers blasted the idea and the pro
posal was dropped.
In Louisville, Kentucky a newspaper just heard that
a comm ittee was being formed to censor all publications.
Because of an editorial the committee was never formed.
Even more humiliated was the "well. meaning" book burning
committee in Miami, who had to drop action under fire of two
newspapers.
Similar initances are recorded in Ohio, New Jersey, Vermont,
the Texas state legislature, and Wisconsin, the old home state of
Mr. Book Burner.
The scope of the press has not remained unrecognized on the
old home front either. Some Eastern students didn't realize the
existence of the baby controversy until they read about it in the
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis papers.
The newspaper is an age-old institution, which has never
missed an angle, and has never lost its punch. If someone more
radical even than Mr. Book Burner should start a "newspaper
burning'! campaign that'll be the day!
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The evening was packed with
events.
Dr. Crabb gave a talk,
,
Eastern played Millikin at Deca
tur, Prof. Earl P. Bloom took a
group of students to Urbana
to
see the University theatre present
"Hamlet" and other students went
to Champaign to hear Ray An
thony and Sauter -Finegan orches
tras.

Crane also agrees with the idea that the 12 mothers David will
have, receiving care and affection from all, closely approximates
the environment a child might have if he were the member of a
large family.
In answer to Haremski's second point that the child is with
out a father at Eastern, Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen, director of home
management services, said, "There would not have been a father
in the picture even if the baby were left in its own home."

"It is unfortunate that certain individuals have stirred up a
controversy over the child and the care he is receiving. Most chil
dren would benefit if more colleges would assume such a respon
sibility as Eastern has done." .

I

seven years ago dropped in
unexpectedly into all the ex
citement.

Seriously, he is a very person
able fellow. His considered opin
ion on Little David is that he has
se€n only one baby boy that is
better looking than
David.
and
that baby, of course, is his own.
Friday the fog protected us
from the curious eyes of the
world. As ia · res ult life at East
ern seemed to be back to nor
mal. The cafeteria served fish,
suitcasers loaded their cars,
and
Clyde
visited
us
at
Prathers.
My famous last words for the
week appeared on the · news as
signment sheet I put up early
Tuesday. During the height of the
hub-bub I happened to glance . at
the sheet only to see, under com
ments to the reporters, "Nothing
much going on this week."

Exchange desk . .

.

by Beverly Hershbarger

"IN SUNDA Y'S magazine section

of the Times, Dr. A. Whitney
Griswold, the youthful command
ant of New Haven's fortress -of
learning unfurls a standard in the
academic. wind that demands a
great awakening and a great re
vival of the liberal arts in Am
erican education, and that has in
fected us seriously enough to in
duce us to overcome our previous
immunity to the subject.
He says, for example, that lib
eral education is a practical edu
cation, and, not uniquely, that it
is the richest experience educa
tion has to offer. By the arts, he
does not mean classiclU scholar
ship, stupendous systems of logic
and rhetoric, not a trival
com
pendium of pearls of wisdom, but
rather a gross humanization-an
ability to cope with human pro�
lems and situations with which
we should seek to imbue all our
citizens.
from an editorial in the
Heights Daily News
•

•

•

"United States
students · gen
erally are not aware that students
in other nations, especially in the
more underdeveloped areas, play
a significant role in the national
lives of their respective countries.
While young Americans have be
come used to being regarded as
immature and presently incapable
of intelligent action at a respon
sible level, university students in
foreign lands are causing trouble
for shaky government
cabinets,
staQlizing
young
nations,
and
leading the surging movement for
political and economic independ
ence."
The above article was written
by William T.
Dentzer,
former
president of the United States Na
tional Student association.

T�

"Now that we've boiled your paper down to
material-I think you're ready to rewrite."

mu:

Thinking corner ...

Columbia, Harvard research
centers probe Red secrets
by Virginia Carwell
ONE OF the most interesting things concerning Russia toda�
manner in which her secrets, which she takes such
hide behind the Iron Curtain, become printed material
United States!
It must be pretty upsetting for Russian officials! They s
work hard at the task of keeping things to themselves. I

·

·

how discourgaing is must be to
them to find that most of their '
work is for nothing!
For, contrary to popular opin
ion, and in spite of the Iron Cur
tain, a great deal of information
about the Russian people, and the
economy and political . conditions
in their country is known .by Rus
sian experts in the United States.
This
information
doesn't
just seep through the Iron
Curtain
of
its
own
will,
though. It
would
be
more
nearly correct to say it . is
"ytanked"
through,
after · a
great deal of hard work by
Russian specialists who are
doing the "yanking" from this
side of Russia.
Today's research on Russia is
carried on through several organ
izations, centered for
the
most
part around Columbia a'1d Har
vard. Ea.ch of these groups is a
separate organization,
yet
ea.ch
works with the others to present
an amazingly complete research
center.
The publication of the "Current
Digest of Soviet Press" is one of
the most amazing of the projects,
and also one of the most produc
tive. Material used in the weekly
publication comes for the most
part from some 80 Soviet news
papers and magazines, some of
·which are received by subscription,
others of which are received
by
more devious means.
The
Digest's
editor,
Leo
Gruliow, and his 15 assistants
then wade through the Rus
sian rhetoric in search of bits
of information which slip by
censors' pens. And they often
do find these slips, sometimes
no more than ia single word.
But a single word
is
often
enough to confirm United States'
. suspicions of the true story be
hind the official story published
in the Soviet newspaper, Pravda.
These official stories are often
so officiaily censored that they are
quite unreliable.

Gruliow and his assistants often
can find news in what is not print
ed, for if a high Russian official
suddenly disappears
from
news
stories, it can be assumed he has
fallen into party disgrace.
This
has happened more than once.
Some of the small-town news
papers which fall into Gruliow's
hands are invaluable as sources,

for many of these are less
censored, and
contain ne
local politics which lead
main party events.
The ''Current Digest," w
which was begun in 1949,
ually has about 60 arti
week, and, by the way,
by subscription for
$1
year. But if you really
to know about the ne
Russia today, the latest
movie, or the latest wran
over how people should li
be good communists, just
this magazine. ·
Another
excellent
se>u
vital information of
the
behind Winston Churchill'I
Curtain comes from the w
Dr: Clyde Kluckholn and the
. vard Russion
Research
begun in -194 7.
Interviews are one
i
phase of the work of this
1950 a group of research
eluding men from both C
and Harvard, began inte
Soviet refuges who slipp
Germany.
Another study has cen
around personal reports,
in this country, of former
viet fadory officoials,
still another, of former U
physicians, who could weD
port on the health of that
tion. The total result is
and pages of valuable
al accounts by Russian
pie !

.

.Columbia's
I
Russian
founded in 1946, is headed

Philip Mosely, and is �onn
of the best research ccntc
gov.ernment even has its o
ter now, set U.P in Santa
California recently.
The work toward knowle
Russia goes \>n daily now.
seems to me to be a ve:rJI
work, as necessary if we
have peace with Russia as
is to be our future enemy in

College states rule
for goodnight kiss
ACP-At
Northwestern
sity, a recent
ruling
students to extend an aff
goodnight kiss at dormitort
-but only so long as the
keeps all four feet on the

1:80-10:30 p.
'l-10 p.m. Tri

Fii

8-10 p.m. hig.H

Su
Tri S

HO�

Star.
Make
Tes1
30dE
Camel
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German teachers

German teachers praise French. class
.

.

by Audree McMillan

"WE WERE astonished and happy to get
the
hearty
welcome
America has given us," Miss Hilde Meyer, one of the two
German high school teachers who visited Eastern's campus three
days last week, commented during an. interview in Pem hall.
Miss Meyer said further that neither she nor Miss Christa
Saalfeld, the other German teacher, had felt lonely during their

stay in the United States. "We
never lack companionship,"
she
added.
The two young
women
have
been in our country since Septem
ber. Their visit is being sponsor
ed by the government to help bet
ter relations
between
the
two
countries by giving the teachers a
chance to become acquainted with
America..

CHRISTA Saalfeld, left, and Miss Hilde Meyer, right, German
INchers who visited Eastern's• campus three days last week,
lhe press in an interview in Pem hall.

Schedule of events

to this

1rch

Today

·10 p.m. men's intra.murals
10:30 p.m. student wives

s
10:30 p.m. faculty wives
p.m. Tri Sig rush party
Thursday

Friday
10 p.m. high school basketball

als! They
mselves.
!Se are less
contain
neWI
•hich lead
u»
nts. .
'nt Digest," W.
'gun in 1949,
>ut 60 artid
y the way,
$1
on for
you really
mt the newa
, the latest
latest wrang
·pie should live
munists, just

Monday

3-4 p.m. chorus
8-10:30 p.m. polio benefit card

U a.m. music department re-

1111.·3 p.m. Red Cross
p.m. chorus
•10 p.m. Delta Zeta rush party
p.m. Tri Sig rush party

p.m.

Crystal

Ball

Saturday

I p.m. record dance

.. basketball game-Beloit

p.m. Tri Sig pledging
Sunday

p.m. Delta Zeta pledging
p.m. DelJ:a Sig pledging

•

party

Tuesday

7-8:15 p.m. Campus Fellowship
7-9 p.m. art· club party
7:30-9 .p.m. math club

film

Grand council appoints
Talley to high positio n
GALEN TALLEY has.been named
director and administrator
of
the central province of Kappa Sig
ma . Kappa. He was appointed by
the international grand council.
His duties include supervising a
conclave meeting to be held a.t
Eastern in the
spring.
Central
province inch.ides chapters in Illi
nois and Indiana, >s well as in
Winnepeg, Canada.
PATRONIZE •News Advertisers.

I

After a two week ori�nta
tion in Washington, D.C., the
teachers attended classes at
the
University
of
Illinois.
They live in
private
homes
with American famifies.

Both women were enthusiastic
about the French classes conduct
ed by Dr. Elizabeth Michael. "We
were really enthusiastic,"
com
mented Miss Saalfeld. "The 'kids'
and the teacher have so inuch in
terest and are so happy with the
proceedings."
In the school system where each
taught, English
was
required
from the fifth grade,
but
they
mentioned
Eaatern's
elementary
training school was the first Am
erican school they
had
visited
where a foreign
language
was
taught so early in the school ex
perience.
Miss
Saalfeld,
who
also
teaches
physical
education.
mentioned sports is still being
emphasized in the school pro
gram and is required from the
elementary level. to the thir
teenth grade. Students must
also pass a "sports exam."

When questioned about ·the differences in the educational sys
tems of the two countries, Miss
Meyer mentioned German school
facilities are not up to par. More
than 50 per cent .. _of. the school
buildings were destroyed during
the second world war and refugees
have increased the population by
30 per cent.
•
Miss Saalfeld is teaching in the

HOW THE STARS GOT STARTED

"I was 13 before I put on

skates. I'd had dancing
lessons and this was fun!
1•
In three months, I surprised even

myself by wi1_1ning the Pacific
Coast novice championship.
Three years later - the National
Singles and Pairs. Then I
joined the Ice Capades.
Skati IJ's still fun!"

same school she once attended.
At the time she attended, 250 stu
dents were . enroiled.
Now
one
thousand students attend classes,
although only six classrooms have
been added. Hotel rooms have been
rented for use as classrooms.

•

Debaters perform
for forum

periences they have had in Am
erica took place during Christmas
when the
v1sited Arizona. They
were impressed by
the
Indians
"who have cars, refrigerators and

•

I STARTED SMOKING CAMELS

�

ABOUT NINE YEARS AGO. I FIND
CAMELS' DELIGHTFUL MILDNESS
ANO FLAVOR SUIT ME JUST
RIGHT, YEAR AFTER YEAR!
YOU SHOULD TRY CAMELS

!

Start smoking Camels
Russian
I�, is headed
r, and is coU:n1
�esearch cente:
!Ven has its o
u,p in Santa

�ently.
toward know
bn daily now,
to be a ve·
�essary if we
Iii.th Russia. as
future enemJ' ·

THE MEN of Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity
celebrated
Founders
Day
recently
with
a ' meeting
at the Booth library. Mr. George
Mellott
spoke
on
the
origin
al founding of the Epsilon Iota
Sigma local fraternity
and
Mr.
Donald Kluge spoke on Teke as a
national fraternity.

A Founders Day address was
In spite of this overcrowd
also read by Prytanis Dave Jeffer
ing, the two women felt Ger
ies who announced that Mr. Wil
·
able l to
man teachers were
liam Kidwell, state representa.tive
reach students
better
tllan
from Mattoon was initiated as an
American teachers, since stu
associate member of Tau Kappa
dents of the same
level
of
Epsilon. Dana Johnson act.ed as
ability were kept together in
master of ceremonies. Following
·
the classrooms.
the meeting- were group singing
Teachers enjoy a "high reputaand light refreshments.
tion or social standing" in Ger
many. The long years of prep�
tion involved is a factor in te·acher
prestige.
A secondary school teacher has
six or seven years of training af
THREE MEMBERS of Eastern's
ter high school. Two state exam
inations must be 'passed. Fifty per
debate team discussed the ques
cent of Miss Meyers
and
Miss
tion of "Free Trade versus ProSaalfeld's group failed to pass the
. tection" for members of the So
second examination, but they add
cial Science Forum last Tuesday,
ed laughingly. that they were not
January 12. The forum was held
in that particular group. ·
in Booth library lounge at 7:30
Two years of training at a
p.m.
teachers college after attend
ing high school is required of
The debaters were Del Brem
·
elementary teachers.
micker, Joe O'Dell,
and Wayne
Men dominate the teaching proWoody.
They
presented
argu
ments against free trade and gave
fession. Since there is no serious
an analysis of the problems. Dr.
teacher
shortage,
women
who
marry
are
usually
"asked
to
Bormann, the debate coach,
was
present.
leave" teaching. If there is enotigh
of a demand for teachers they are
After the arguments and analy
allowed ·to remain.
ses were presented, ithere was a
Both women spoke with a strong
general discussion. The forum then
British· accent.
They
explained
discussed the possibility of pre
that the teachers who had taught
senting an assembly program.
them English ·had
"Oxford
ac
cents acquired in England." Each
had visited England also.
washing machines!" on their res
ervations.
One of the most memorable ex

,,.
•

Tekes observe
founders day

yourself!
Make th e 30-day Camel Mildness

30 days - see for yourself why
Test. Smoke only Camels for

Camels' cool mildness and rich
flavor agree with more people
than any other cigarette!

tates·rule
riight kiss

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
-

y

Each of the two women,
who
were very ltttractive with short
hair styles and
ta�,
wore
a
turquoise ring, a souvenir of the
Arizona visit.
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Eastern wins 3rd. straight llAC victory, Southern Solukis bow 64

Kenny hits 22 in first half;
Claussen scores final basket

Big Blue trip
Panthers 82-67
EASTERN WAS holding a 10-0
lead over the speedy Millikin
five, last Wednesday at Decatur,
when just three minutes had been
But after
played in the game.
Lotchin's first jump shot
Roger
the Big Blue caught fire and mid
way in the third period roared by
the Panthers to build up a 82-67
victory in the final period.

CAPTURING THEIR third straight llAC win to maintain their con
ference first place berth, the Eastern Panthers tripped South
ern, last Saturday at Lantz gym, 64-60.
With just 2:45 minutes left in the game, Ron Claussen hit to
put the Panthers ahead, 60-58. Theriot then fouled McMullen with
45 seconds remaining. Moon hit one of his two free throws to

boost the score to 61-58. Southern
then scored to close the gap to a
breath-taking 61-60 lead for East-·
ern.
On an out of bounds play
left,
seconds
with onl� 15
Clauseen then drove in for
the final score and clinched
the g'ame for the Panthers.

Jack Kenny hit 22 p0ints in
eight minutes, which w�re spread
out over the first and second quar
ters to take the scoring honors

for the night,

Southern got off to a fast start
and shots by Millikin and Theriot
put the Salukis ahead 10-5 with
just five minutes gone in the first

period.
Dean Brauer, Ken Ludwig and
Kenny hit all of Eastern's baskets
in the first half, while Chilovich
and Claussen were doing a fine
job on defense. The Panthers were
ahead 38-31 at the end of the first

half.

Southern outscored Eastern
20-9 in the third· period to
take the lead, but was unable
to conquer the Panthers, in

their last two-minute rally.
The win was the second over
Eastern
month.
Southern in a
edged the Salukis out on their
own Carbondale hardwood, 69-67

December 17.
Last Saturday night, it looked
as if the' Salukis, who re-inforced
Millikin,
Tom
their team with
were going to revenge their first
defeat and spoil the Panthers
chance at the IIAC championship,
but they fell short in the closing
minutes.
"Uncle Sam" made a change in
the lineup for Southern since the
Panthers last played them. Milli
kin, who scored 19 points in the
game just returned from the arm
ed forces, but Bob Nickolous, an
other scoring star was lost for
·
the same cause.
Millikin and Kurtz were behind
Kenny's 22 points with 19 apiece,
while Brauer followed closely be
hind with 18.
last
its
won
has
Eastern
three IIAC conference games by
a total of seven points. They have
defeated Southern and Western.

Ea stern beats CCI
Wes leya n 75-60

Jack Dettro hit a short jump
shot from the free throw circle
to put the Big Blue ahead 37-36.
.Baskets by Chilovich and Brauer
cut the Millikin lead down to one
point twice, but with the effective
rebounding by freshmans Morris
and Lotchin the Big Blue piled up
a 52-45 lead.

WHIPPED
EASTERN
Illinois
Wesleyan last Monday at Lantz.
gym, when they scored 13 points
in the last three minutes of the
game in their 75-60 victory.
Ron Claussen scored five of the
Panthers 0tallies when he drove in
for a lay-up shot and wa.s fouled.
A little later he added two more
charity throws and the score read
71-57 in favor of the Panthers.
Ludwig, Chilovich and Gossnell
each hit for two pointers in the
closing minutes.

With just four minutes left

to play in the game the fight

their
started
Panthers
ing
last rally, but Dettro and
Morris hit to ice the game for
the Blue.

Morris, who is � 6-6 freshman
center from Tri-cities, scored four
of his baskets on tip-ins. As for
Lotchin, the sharp-shooting lad
hit seven out of 13 shoots for a
cool 53 per cent.·

Ea s t e r n and Wesleyan
fought on even terms through
out the first quarter and an
exchange of baskets by Quill
man and Chilovich ended the
quarter in la 13-13 tie. With
Chilovich and K. Ludwig hit
ting one after the other, mid
quarter
second
way in the
the Panthers owned an eight
point lead.
Berggren along with Quillman
sparked the Titans' the last half
of the second quarter, and Wes
leyan was just five points behind
when the half ended.
The third period saw the Panth
ers biggest lead of the game.
Chilovich, K. Ludwig and Brauer

Dean Brauer led the scoring for
points.
21
with
Panthers
the
16,
for
Chilovich hit the hoop
while Morris was high scorer for
the night with 22. Lotchin also
scored 21.

Junior high stops
Oakland five 53-21
high
junior
State
EASTERN
their
won
heavyweight team
third straight game in as many
starts by trouncing Oakland 53-21
in a game played at Pem hall
The
night.
gym last Thursday
lightweights lost their first game
in three starts by a close 29-25
score.

Newton
while
hit for Eastern
carried most of W esleyan's load
with his excellent shooting. In the
final minutes of the third quarter
Eastern made a small rally and
cushion.
The final quiarter saw the
they
but
Panthers cool off,
resumed their accurate shoot
ing in the final minutes to be
the first IIAC college to win
over a CCI conference college
this year.
Chilovich led the scoring with
21 points, followed closely by K.
Ludwig with 20, Brauer 16 and
Claussen 11. Berggren had 21 for
the· Titans.
Eastern shot a 36 per cent while
The
Wesleyan hit 32 ·per cent.
Panthers out-shot the Titans at
the charity line 82-62 per cent.

High point men for the heavy
weight team, according to Coach
Sam Pisaro, were John Kitchen
and Dick Young with 17 points
apiece. Terry James followed with
lightweight
In. the
12 ·points.
Michael
was
game high >Scorer
Strange with seven points closely
Cottingham
Mack
by
followed
with five.

•

.The remaining home games on
on
schedule are with Ashmore
February 8 and with Westfield
February 18.

Go g·et it fellowsl

Panthers play Missourians to,n·
strong Beloit quintet Saturda)1
EASTERN PANTHERS will roll into Jefferson City, Mo. tonigh'
they· will encounter Lincpln's negro five, who they wh
72-56 over Christmas vacation in a non-conference game, the
urday night will play host to Beloit college of Wisconsin fot
last game until January 28 against Franklin, Ind. ·
Lincoln has a 3-2 record in college play so far this s

56-45,
State
Central
defeating
Kentucky State 72-58, and Ten
nessee State 66-51. Their defeats
have been handed to them by East
ern and Indiana State. The Mis
sourians have six exhibition games
Leonard
Fort
with
scheduled
throughout the season to make up
a rough schedule.
Their basketball team rank
col
Negro
ed sixth among
leges last year; They've been
defeated only once in three.
years by the team which won
college
Negro
the National
two
basketball championship
years in succession, the Ten
nessee State Tigers of Nash
ville, Tenn. Last year Lincoln
was its conference basketball
co-champions along with Cen
tral State of Ohio and Tennes
see State.
Coach Ray Kemp will probably
start the same line-up ·he used in
the
the vacation tilt, although
Missourians have quite a ·few sub
stitutes during the game.
Beloit will be ·the spotlight here
Saturday night, when Coach Dolph
en
Stanley and his Buccaneers
vade Lantz gym in a contest that
will show how good Beloit's 13-1

per cent. He also put on

a fine defense performance.
'

The Buccaneers have a
same height average per
the Panthers have. Starti
the Bucs will be,- John B
a 6-2 Villa
nativeil
Grove
Donahue who was third I
year,
loit's scoring last
Gilmore, 6-3 forward, 6-5
and
man, Mack Stanley,
Westall a six foot guard.

The forn
e side of ti
ays can be
is is a ver
ay get a c
ht.

a five
Eastern will get
breather from other colleft
Beloit
petition after the
Saturday, until ,they go to
lin, Ind., next Thursday for a
conference game.

Clyde offfers to sub for L�ttle
David; names man of �he we_e
By Clyde Nealy
I REALLY don't feel like writing a column this week as I have
ing to say. If it weren't for the fact I'd have to put up
everybody asking me why my column wasn't in, I wouldn't
to write it.
. We public sel""'.ants are expected to force ourselves to
hard no matter how we feel. It is our duty and the paper
have the benefit of my glorious
production. Besides, I must· con
tinue until I turn out something .
which will please ,the well-known
critic Herb Alexander.

If it were like the old days
when I had male editors I would
just throw this in
waste
the
basket where it belongs and say
there is nothing this week. How
wouldn't
editor
ever, a female
put up with such doings and would
put me in my place, w})erever that
might be.

I think it is terrible that anyone should even think of taking
David North away from the home
Somebody
hofil\e.
. management
just wanted to show they have
authority and you can't do such
things without their penlli.ssion.
They ·should have gotten the fine
treatment David is getting when
they were young and maybe they
wouldn't behave as they are.
I don't ,think there is a man
on
the
campus
who
wouldn't
trade places with David and have
the likes of Earlene Petty taking
care of him, and drooling over him.
I would mention the other three
girls except Vicki got her pub
licity last week and I don't know
who the other two are.
If they end up taking David
away from you I will be only
too happy to offer tnyself as
'a replacement. After all, most
SHOWN HERE is Martin Chilovich, Eastern's brilliant guard, who just before the picture was taken
people think I am still a ba}>y
was racing for the ball with Kurtz and Theriot of Southern pictured on the floor. At the last
anyway and I will be glad to
let you remold me. I'll�even let
moment Chilly backed. out and watched them push the ball out-of-bounds. The ball was given to
you warp my personality if
Eastern and Chilovich had shown how two years of varsity basketball had made him the smart ball
you don't think it is warped
player he is. Chilly only scored six points during the game, but took only six fielders and hit three
enough.
.

Beloit has one of the r
est schedules of any small
lege in· Wisconsin or· I ·
and have defeated such
as the University 'of
Pacific,
College of
and
Baldwin Wallace
have to play such tea1111,
Ca
Adolphus,
Gustavus
and Eastern State.

Nealy sees ...

I could say something about
the movie "The Moon Is Blue"
which I thought was so inter
esting I sat through it three
times, the first time I've ever
done such a thing. Gads, what
an experience it would be to
meet such a .woman as Patty
O'Neil.

out of them for a 50

record is.
Beloit, who defeated Eas
y�ar at Beloit 87-84 are
their peak this year and ·are
ing a tough record arlreadl

My

man

of

the

week

is

Bob

Gosnell. Bob as you know '
reserve center behind Ke
the Panther five. He has
fine job while in ,there too,
plenty of courage or else is
er than he looks as he eith
ured. into or was hoodwi
taking the fatal step. I
buddy Dick McDonald will
to go.
Whoever said it is gr
a Yankee sure was right.
it was DiMaggio. It sho
been .anyway as he not o
paid plenty by them but
ried Monroe. She has mo
al
some people say she
looks. I gues� she would de
pinch.
Speaking of marria
ha� a good example
power of a woman. At
beginning of the school
I was talking to two
hers of the stronger sex.
why
were tellhag me
weren't going to get m
some p
and they had
good reasons.• Trouble is
of them was Jim Os
and he has since been
by Virginia Garbe. The
is still unmarried so I
but be
say who he is
Younger than I am. I
he'll fall before long too.
Oh, what a thrill it m
have some woman think y
worth having. I had hopea
ting Gravel Gertie but
Plenty took her out of
tion.
Say, I haven't picked my
of the week yet have I?
who can I select? It must
who was nice to me thil
week. Well, I guess that
we have no woman of the
I guess I could let
Wilson have the honor u
did give me a smile a
weeks ago. Yes, now that
(Continued on page 5

by Indepenll
ons. The J
gue B and
ing Leagu.E
out in fronl
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Th ings as they ar�
ton i t,
�ay

·

by Paul Cox

TSE practice wrestl ing ·match with the University of
freshmen last Thursday afternoon, Dave Radford

I l l i nois
showed
1y he was I l l inois high school wrestl i ng champion last year
n he pin ned his man for Eastern's only match win. The com
ition was greater than any competition that the Panther mat
will face in their own college conference this year, but is was
·� practice to let the new men get a l ittle experince and to
1ch Na novsky determine who would wrestle in each weight
1ision.
The man Radford pinned was not just an average person at
lniversity of I l linois, but he was Jack Chamblin, who was l l li
is llarti ng center on their football team this year. Chamblin also
college at West Poi nt, but later tra nsferred to I l l inois and
Olayed var� ity footb a l l for three years at the uni�e�sity. All
. n a l l y wel l , and a few were . 1ust beat
Panthers did exeeptuii
one point. The Pa nthers first meet will be agai nst Southern.
IMillikin's coach Ra lph Aller pu lled his team i nto a formation
iich is a l ittle different than most basketball teams are �ed to
1, a nd got good results from it. The formation is called the
rmation which is a very hard offense to stay with; as most
the fans saw who wer.e at Kinter gym in Decatur last.Wednesday.
The formation is set up just l i ke the name. Three men stand on
side of the free throw l a ne side by side i n a "I" shape. Various
1ys can be organ ized off this and the guards can also take part.
is is a very i nteresting offense to watch and the Eastern fans
get a chance to watch it when Beloit plays here Saturday

year,
ward, 6-6
�y, and
� guard.
it a five
her collegqj
Beloit
e
iey go to
1rsday for a

news

WAA

Intramural play was halted last Wednesday arid 'Thursday be
of the Mi l l i ki n game and the Ju nior Engl ish exam. No bas
i l games were played and that means that this week there wil l
'leams playing a t least two times i n one week, which is not usual
Wone. Head director of i ntramural, Dr. Clifton White, has b�en
.ing out the sched u l e each week, beca use of the crowded
facilities. This has created a problem and will be a bigger
because of the vol leyba l l leagues starting this week. The vol11 leagues have just about as much competition as the bas1all leagues have. There has been some fine intramural play so
1'!s year, and shou l d become better year aft� year because of
....ell orga nization by the i ntra mural council and everyone
·ed with intramurals. '

by Millie Myers
fast
SOME TIME'LY passes,
breaks and effective defensive
work were some of the major fac
tors in the team victories in the
women's athletic association round
robin tournament which began last

·

·

you know
behind Ke
ve. He has
·n ·there too.
.ge or else is
Is as he eith
·as hoodwi
i.l st.ep. I
:Donald will

with ti 3-0 record, followlldependent Union and the
" The Fossils are leading
B and the Sig Pi's are
,League C. The Demons
in front in League D.

WINTER'S
UUNDROMAT
1 5 1 1 l ath St.
(South of �incoln)

:ING, DRYING, DY E ING
.dually Washed and

Dried
1d1y thru Saturday

Nealy sees . . .
(Continued from page 4)
thought it over we will let
her be the lucky one.
I really ought to throw in some
sports I guess, so I'll pass along
the iiiformati<.>n that Dave Jacob
son is about ready to give out his
annual thoughts on ·the chances of
the Sox of Chicago. I heard a
rumor to the effect he doesn't
think they are better than a fifth
place team this year. Knowing
Jake's feelings on the matter of
his pets, I know this to be false.
Anything less than the pennant is
no good. They Will sure miss him
around here next year.

TAlI

Home Loans and Savings

CA LL

700 JACKSON STREET

PHONE 1 49

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

248
ETNIRE TAXI
Stand-6th and Monroe
Office and Waiting Room

If Your Car Needs It
We Have It

4 1 5 7th

Edman Marathon
Service

SERVICE PLUS

Sixth and Lincoln
Charleston, Illinois

Bob Etnire, '4 1

PROFESSIONAL
. SWICKARD CLINIC

Clinton D. Swickard,

It was a close affair all the way
with the Panthers overcoming a
five point deficit in the last two
minutes of the game. The "Little
Blues" had a one-point edge on
the Junio:i Panther five at the end
0
of the half, and went on to build
it up to a 57-52 lead by the end
of the third quarter.
Ralph Freeman led the scoring·
with 20 points while L. Ludwig
collected 15. Maddox hit for 16 for
the "Little Blues" and Frost had
19. Again every man making the
trip hit the scoring column with
at least a free throw.

And Loan Association

on

1

EASTERN'S JUNIOR Panthers
boosted their record to a 4-1
count, last Wednesday, when they
defeated the Millikin "B's" 7672.

Charleston Federal Savings

Jim Hays, Panther varsity basketba l l ma nager ca n finally come

!l'AU'S are now in first pla.ce
lague A in intramural bas

a nine
RECOVERING FROM
point halftime deficit, Eastern
State high came back with a
whirlwind finish to nip Charleston
high 1>7-55 on December 12.
The win avenged an earlier set
back at the hands of the Trojans.
Four Trojan regulars fouled out
to grease the way for the under
dog Vikings. Larry Duckworth
pumped in 15 points and Jack
Mattingly followed with 13 to
pace the winners. Trojan ace Bob
Parkinson tossed in 16 markers
to lead the north-aiders.
The Vikings didn't fare so well
on J anua.ry 8, when they dropped
an overtime contest to Witt 72-69.
Don Arnold led Eastern with 21
points, while Hobbie of Witt took
the scoring laurels with 26 tal
lies.
The Vikings hold two wins and
two losses on the E. I. league rec
ord. Coach Walt Elmore and his
crew will play host to Newman
Friday night in
a
non-league
scrap at Lantz gym.

week.
Altholigh teams have much to
improve upon yet, sticking to
gether when the chips were down
seemed to aid the senior Glob
trotters as they defeated the
24-22.
sophomore Bomberettes,
Two free throws by Anita Tedford
in the last two minutes of play
clinched the victory for · the sen
iors.
Thursday evening found the
Junior Jokers outlasting the fresh
men Comets 31-26 in one of the
faster and higher scoring games
for the week. Delores· "Lefty"
Carroll scored 12 poirits for the
Jokers followed by twin Doris
with 10 points and team mate Lou
Moore with nine points. Captain
Jo King paced her team with 20
points to also be high scorer of
the week.
sports heads Doris and Delores
. First lop-sided scoring for the
Carroll.
week came in the Thursday night
Team standings in volleyball in
game between the Little Panthers
the round robin tournament are
and the Fossilettes as the Pan
Team 1, Delores Carroll, capU!-in
thers ran away with the game 44- - two wins, one loss; Team
two, Lou
16. Freshman Barbara Stewart
Moore, two wins ; Team 3 : ,Mary
was high scorer in the game with
Bridges, three losses; · Team 4 :
14 points while Mary Ann Bridges
Phyllis Heyen, two wins, one loss;
scored 12 points, and Fossilette
Team 5: Doris Cordera, two wins,
Ma:l:ise Davis, nine points.
one loss and Team 6 : Phyllis Oath
Eastern took two basketball . out, two losses.
teams to basketball sportsday at
16.
Normal Saturday, January
PATRONIZE News Advertisers.
They left at 7 a.m. Saturday morn
ing and returned in time for the
Eastern-Southern game here. Ex
tra practice for this event was
held in the women's gym Friday
evening under the supervision of

Four teams are right up at the top i n league A and anyone of
could very eas i l y ' take the championship. The Sig Tau's who
been developing i nto a better team each game w i l l be a r
contender for the championship. I ndependent U nion is stil l
ated along with the Douglas H a l l Demons. T h e Demons have
1sed their strength by picking up a man who was on the top
in "B" team ball , but became i n e l igible on
his fa l l quarter
.. Another man who was on the vaf'sity thi� year, but quit
playing with them.
the floor without someone asking him who gave him his
eye he has been carrying around for the past two weeks.
hceived it in an intramural basketbal l game with the Fossils.

Viking five defeats 'B' team wins 76-72;
Freeman scores 20
CHS Trojans 57-55

. . .

DAROS
DR. W. B. TYM

M.D

DENTIST

.
•

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Office Phone 375
Residence Phones 770 - 403
Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinois
C. E. DUNCAN,

M.D.

Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res Phone 12
803 Jackson Street
.•

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6:00
5111AI Jackson Streeti

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602% 6th

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg. .
Phone Office 808 - Rea. 1808

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

J. T. BELTING

DENTIST

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Huckleberry Building
610% Sixth St.
Phone 1306

'

Office
Charleston Nat1. Bank Bldg.
Phone

.Dffice 88

Rea. 418

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
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Honors . .

.

(Continued from page

Reviewer disag rees with critics;
ca l ls a u thor 'i mag i native'

1)

Joan
Ferree,
Mattoon;
Gerald
.Griffith, Granite City;
Phyllis Heyen, Gillespie; Rob
ert Marshall, Gillespie ; Carolyn
Renfro, Bradley;
Billy. Rennels,
Charleston; Sylvia Rittgers, Shel
Dan
byville; Shirley Timmons,
ville; Carol Lee Wagner, Robin

by Donn Kelsey
SEV ERAL WEEKS ago, having finished reading Samuel Shell a barger's l atest novel, Lord Vanity, I put the books aside and wait
ed for the general reaction of the publ ic. It had al ready been ac
claimed by the publ ishers and the various newspapers and I dis
l i ked bei ng the on l y reader to disagree with those authorities. It
appears now that I am-a l ready Lord Vanity heads the best-seller
l ist.

son; · Jean Webster,
St.
Louis,
Mo.; Jacqueline Willie.ms, Ridge
farm ; Dorothy Wolff, Farina;
Sophomore

Mildred Anderson,
Louisville ;
Marjorie Burkett, Paris ; Dorothy
Bush, Brownst.own; Marian Coch
Curry,
Kathleen
ran, Robinson;
Hindsboro ; Marilyn
Sue
Fears,
Vandalia; Marjorie Harrum, Car
linville ; Robert Lee, Effingham ;
Roberta Martin, Casey;

Richard
McDonald,
Mattoon;
John McGinnis, Mattoon; Rennet
Moulder,
Mattoon ;
Rosemarie
Orlea, We.stville;
Henry Payne,
Noble; Betsy Pritts, Shelbyville ;
Barbara Ann Smith, Decatur; Patricia Suhling, Gillespie ; Roscoe
Wallace, Marshall;

Junior
Townsend
Barlow,
Urbana;
Noel Boatz, Shelbyville; Rosemary
Devore,
Georgetown;
Doradine
Diefenthaler,
Pana;
Marilyn
. Dwyer, Shelbyville; Winona Mae
McKown, Erie, Pa.; Lelah New
man, Martins lle; Richard Pal
mer,
Archbold,
Ohio;
William
Reid Jr., Charleston; Donna Ross,
Rochester ; Joyce Tesson, Mattoon;
Phillip Thornt.on, Taylorville;

,'j

Senior
Lola Diel Dear, Noble; Berne
Dale
Bear,
Kankakee ;
Joanne
Courtright Bonnett, Sheldon; Ruth
Donald
Buesking,
Stewardson ;
Lee Calvin,
Mt.
Olive ;
Robert
Rose
· Michael Calvin, Mt. Olive;
mary J. Carlyle, Mattoon ; Martin
Chilovich, Mt. Olive ; Vera Fred
rickson, Oakwood;
Harold
Lee
Fuller Palestine ; Maurice Hemp
Marian
Henn,
hill,
Gillespie;
Paris;

�

Norma
Hess,
Herrick ;
Dale
Level Jr., Casey; James Maxon,
Madison; Nelson McMullen, Met
calf ; James McWilliams, Olney;
Sue Morrison, Peotone; Ann Wan
namangher Newton,
Effingham ;
Kenneth Ozier, Mattoon;
Zane Porter, Carlinville1 Alden
Ernest Sempsrott, Oblong; Gladys
Smith,
Mattoon ;
James Marion
Stanley,
Morrisonville ;
Patsy
Stanl ey, Grayville; Dolores Wil
son, Neoga; Joan Wilson, Kansas.

·

Consideration of a book's merit
is always based on four standards:
style, plot, setting and character,
all of which Lord Vanity possesses
in stunning amounts, but in this
case it's quantity without quality.
As for Shellabarger's style, it is
anything but noteworthy,
often
reading as though he finished a
few chapters and went to bed in
one frame of mind and got up and
wrote a few more chapters in a
completely
different
one.
The
reader is never quite sure what his
emotional reaction is supposed to
be. Mine was usually one of bore
dom.
Readers to whom complex
ity of plot, elaborate setting
and s�ep of action are im
portant could curl
up
with
this literary gem and die con
tent. The plot is much like
dime-a-dozen
sOlap
operas
heard daily via
radio
(with
characters to match, but that
comes later) ; no sooner is the
pure-hearted hero out of one
adventure than he is plunged
head-over-heels into another.

chastity, who wants to be a bal
lerina and who loves Richard ( she
thinks, but how can she be sure ? ) .

·

Cavalerie Tromba is the usual
villian, suave,
capable,
always
self-possessed, and always uncon
vincing. And there is Amelie, the
woman of ill repute who will do
anything,
but
anything,
for
money. She alone of all the multi
assorted characters of Shellabar�
ger boasts of being partially real.
The others are too much of ima
gination.

As in many novels, it is the
minor .characterizations that are
best remembered, especially those
of John Wesley, James Wolfe and
General Montcalm.
The
author
does not draw so freely upon his
creatice ability in picturing them
and they, in their brief scenes, are
not mere caricature.

I should probably . list
a
brief review of the book's ac
tion but, frankly, I don't think
I could sit through it again.
There is one thing, however,
in Shellabarger's favor ; when
it comes to history he knows
.
it thoroughly.

The
improbability
of
those
esc11pades ,is surpassed only by
the convenient, but unlikely, means
incorporated in the mastering of
them, e.g. his escape from Quebec
or his escape from the slave ships.
If Shellabarger lacks anything it
certainly is not imagination.
The characters themli!elves m#ke
the book, good or bad, and a more
stereotyped group of individuals
have seldom been
gathered
to
gether in one volume; they are
much like- a group of satirizations
taken from the latest boy with the
pure heart, high ideals and unbe
lievable luck who is in love (as in
most novels, he doesn't know it)
with Maritza, the very essence of

David gains fame
( Continued from page

1)

claims that she has been misquot
"ed and said, "It is impossible to
teach baby care without having a
primary interest in the welfare of
the baby."
Dr; William K. Hi·te, Charleston
physician who is the baby's doct.or,
said that the infant is in excellent
physical condition
and
receives
physical care and love superior to
that in most American homes.
Although educators across
the country oined Eastern to
defend the d
ue of the baby,
the Illinois Welfare depart
�ent stuck to its plan to in
vestigate the case. Dr. Sch
mialhausen stated that the col
lege will welcome an investi 
gation.

j

Ohio State
university,
which
has a course similar t.o Eastern's,
uses
o bab�es at one time. Each
r
girl takes care of a baby for a
week under the constant supervi
sion of the instructor. This plan
drew unfavorable .publicity from
.the press about eight years ago,
but school spokesmen said
they
were well pleased with the course.

�

Pennsylvania
State university
uses orphans in its project and
claims t�e course has been suc
cessful for 20 years, although it
has been condemned.
Haremski complained
that
the ,lack of a single "mother
person" W'as not
wise
and
quoted
the
late
Sigmund
Freud,father of modern psy
chology, t.o back him up.

In that respect he is master of
his work and if the book does
nothing else it presents an accur
ate picture of
the
times,
seen
by the eye of a scholar, presented
in the idiom of the novelist.
If the author had never gone
beyond the idea stage of this book,
he would have remained a master
of the historical novel.

Former student
designs new typeJ
hos pita I bed
FLOYD MILLER, who grad
last year with a B. A. de
has designed and built a new
hospital bed for use by pa ·
suffering from
respiratory
ments such as bulbar polio.
The beds are standard ho
type, balanced in the center
rocked by an electric motor
standard speed reducer unit.
rocking motion of the bed c
a mechanical artificial respi
,
The patient, once iadj
to the rocking motion, can
it instead of an iron lung.
other advantage is the
which is many times less
the "lung." ·
Mr. Miller has . donated tWll
the beds to St. Elizabeth and
View Hospifuls in Danville,
Mr. Miller is employed as
engineer at Coffing Hoist Co.
Dr. Rudolph Novick, medicil
rect.or of the Illinois Societ
Mental Health, said
the
"personality structure" mig
'
damaged by the lack of a
mother, and other experts !\
Dr. Schmalhausen repo�
college care would result in
"psychological upheavel" foi
baby.
The case has
received
spread publicity; but, du ·
all, little David, East.em's
est member, takes his nap.
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CLEARANCE
MEN'S

A Portrait by Ryan
Will be That Most
Appreciated

Snyder's Jewelry Store

Valentine

RYAN
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Suits and Topcoats
All reductions fro m our regular stock of
tiona lly advertised ga rments.
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We need representatives in your
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business
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.
.
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Your nearest telephone may be
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details on
operation, and all
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Grove,. New Jersey.

Reg. $4.95
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New .exh ibit
Lo grad
'· A. de
� a new
by pati

faculty were praised during the

use of diagonal threads.
A non-representational
design,
'Classification," is on black cloth.
This
embroidery
consists
of
straight, intersecting
lines
and
several solid areas. Colors used
are red, brown,
gold
and
off
white.
Many interesting
textures
have been created
in
Miss
Kia.rasz'si "All Whites" with
the use of twine, cord, and
· string.
As the name implies,
this
composition
has
been
done entirely
in shades of
whites.
One of the largest and most in
teresting embroideries in the col
lection is entitled "Angels."
A
large angel in red, chartreuse and
white is the central figure of the
composition which is on brown
material. A small angel is being
helped on to the embroidered lad
der which reaches to a heaven
where many angels of all sizes
oon be
seen
lolling
about on
fleecy white clouds.

lanville.
Lployed as
Hoist C o.

RED FROM left to right are "Wild Duck," still life, b y Leo Col�
1111 n ; "Chief" by Betty Reed and "Classification" by Mariska

111 on exhibit in Sargent gallery.

P h i S�g sponsored
Crysta I Ba I I to be
held J a n ua ry 22

,bate team wins
1nors

at Normal

RN'S DEBATERS attend

the Illinois Normal debate
ent at Bloomington, re
. The debate
was
divided
three divisions; championship,
need and inexperienced de-

CRY STAL BALL, annual school
dance sponsored by the Phi Sig
ma Epsilon fraternity,
will
be
held from 9
p.m.
to
midnight
Friday,
January 22.
The
all
school dance will be held in Old
Aud.

·

Miss Karasz' s work is posiotive
proof of her pioneering in needle-
work. She is the author of "Ad
ventures in Stitches,', a copy
of
which is also on display, a book
on embroidery techniques.

Fred Elliott and his • orchestra
from Charleston will supply the
music for dancing. The dance is
not formal.

,i:n's group was represerit
John Dowling and Dana
,n who ranked fourth out
1t groups. Dale Level rated
'nt in oratory and Harold
r rated excellent in disDr. Don-

Alumni works are featured
as the second portion of the
gallery show.
Several interesting oils, among
which are "The Dean's ·House"
and "Campus Birches" by Miss
Chenault Kelly of the English de
partment are on display.
"Wild
Duck"
still
life
and
"Waiting," both by Mr. Leo Cole-
man are vividly colored· oils.
Jack
Burghner's
"Cat-Family
Tree" is an interesting and comi-

Tickets for the Crystal Ball may
be purchased under the clock in
Old Main or from active members
of the fraternity. Price is $1.50
a couple.

·

aid Moler and Dr. Ernest Bormann
of Eastern accompanied the group
and were critics.

,

Acc ording to Professor Marks,
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science
is· for
those concerned with the teaching
of the sciences.

Students to g ive
series of recita ls

Joan Hunter, class of
'37,
botany major at Eastern, who
is now state chairman of the
· Illinois Junior
Academ)'
of
Science, was on the program
of the association this year.
Chtairman Hunter was a. mem
ber of Professor Mark's class
while a student at Eastern.

STUDENT MU SICIANS of East
ern presented a recital in Old
Aud at 10 a.m. today.
The recital was the first in a
series to be given every two weeks
to give music students · more ex
perience in public preformances.

The students presented a
varied number of $elections
on instruments ranging from
Diano to cornet.

Miss Marks took a field trip
on · the New England coast and a
bus tour. During the bus tour,
she saw the Ware Collection
of
glass plants and · insects made of
blown, colored glass; the route of
f'aul Revere's ride to Concord and
Lexington ; the Old North Church ;
Faniel Hall; Boston Commons and
the grape vine said to be the ori
ginal ,Concord grape vine.
Next
year's meetings will be held at
Berkley, California.

Two soprano solos, "Ave Maria"
and "The Star" were presented by
Marjorie Block. Pat Cannon, pian
ist, played "Prelude in C Minor"
by Heller.
"Nocturne," by Bassi, a clarinet
solo, was played by Sharon Chap
man. Mary Ann Bridges, cornetist,
played "Petite Piece, Concertante"
by Balay.

Convert speaks
to Fellowship

George Lake, violinist, and
Shirley Moore, pianist played
"Allegro vivace from Sona
tina" by Dvorak.
"Fancy Free," by Clay Smith,
was played by Don Woods on the
trombone. Norma Olmstead, pian
ist,
played
"Impromptu"
by
Rheinhold.

HEBREW CONVE'RT to Chris
. tianity, Prof Frank J. Neuberg,
lectured on prophecy in the Bible
at a recent meeting of campus
Fellowship in the library lecture
room.

cal composition in egg tempera.
Other works on display are by
Neva Sloan, Thelma Phipps and
Betty Brotherton Reed.

Professor Neuberg is an author
ity on the theology of the He�
brews. He is professor of old
testament history in the graduate
school at Wheaton, Illinois.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES, DRUGS, FILMS AND

•

FLASH-BULBS
Developing

21 11
3711

sessions of the 120th annual meet
ing of the American Association
for the Advancement ox Science,
attended by Miss lea Marks, zoo
logy and
botany
instructor
at
Eastern.

ABSTRACTIONS IN needlework by Mariska Karasz are currently
on display in the art gal lery.
"Small Boats" is an interesting, textured composition on blue
burlap. In this embroidery, as in much of her other work, Miss
Karasz creates fascinating textures with the use of metallic thread.
Illusion of many boats in the background is c;reated by effective

mated two
beth and

l 911

• HIGH STAND ARDS of Eastern's

by Dick Palmer

1iratory
polio.
lard hosp
e. center
c motor
:er unit.
e bed er
11 respira1
::e 'adjus1

�ats

Science association
praises faculty

Current gallery display features
needlewor,k, alumni paintings

1 8th
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Socials

Wednesday, January 20,

•

•

Pi Omega Pi
initiates three

•

education
THREE BUSINESS
students became members of Al
pha Chi chapter of Pi Omega Pi,
honorary business education fra
ternity, at an impressive ceremony
held in room 54 last Wednesday
at 11 a.m.

Engagement
MISS ROSEMARY Scheidker recently became engaged to Mr.
Cyril Winkleblack. .Miss Scheid
ker is a junior speech major from
Charleston, and is a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Mr. Winkle
black is from Ashmore and was
in the Marines .

Marriage

MISS MARY Ann M.argwarth of
Effingham recently became the
bride of Don Alexander of Beech
er City. Mrs. Alexander is a saphomore E!lementary major and a
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Mr. Ale:x.ander is a junior and a
member of Sigma Pi.

·

Ca.mpus fil ms
Today
1 p.m. M9, Unconscious Motiva
tion; 2 p.m. M9, How to Write
YolJ.l° Te·rm Paper; 3 p.m. S305,
Nervous Syst.em; 7 :30 p.m. S305,
The Story of Pre Historic Man.
Thursday
10 a.m. M9, Sell As Customers
Like It.
Friday
8 a.m. M9, Pride and Prejudice;
8 a.m., 3 p.m. Al 7, Sitting Right;
Improving Your Posture; 9 a.m.
Al7, Handle With Care; 10 a.m.
and 1 p.m.
S305,
Reproduction
Among Mammals ; 11 a.m. M9,
Sharing Economic Risks ; 1 p.m.
M9, Make a Mobile ; 3 p.m. M9,
Making Sense With Sentences;
S305, Blood.

Georgeann Bell, junior from
St. Francisville, Joyce Stigers,
senior from Mattoon, and Nancy
Jamnik, senior from Charleston,
were the students initiated.
At the conclusion of the initia
tion ceremony; a business meet
ing was held to discuss plans for
the spring banquet and the publi
cation of The Pinnacle, a new
mimeographed publication issued
monthly to active
and
alumni
members of the chapter.

Geography frat
elects officers

Sig ma Pi frat
initiates five
BET A GAMMA chapter of Sigma
Pi, national social fraternity,
held a formal initiation ceremony
for five men recently.
Newly i,nitiated members are
Donn Kelsey from Mt. Carmel,
Harold Ballinger from Litchfield,
Ken Tucker from Raymond, John
O'Dell from East St. Louis and
Noel Boatz from Lakewood.
A fraternity sponsored dinner
was held in honor of the new ac
tives following the initiation ceremony.

Psychiatrist speaks
in senior meeting

GARY FOWLER was elected
president of Gamma Theta Up
silon, national geographer's fra
ternity, at the first meeting of the
school year.
Retiring president
Melvin Borche presided as the new
officers were elected.
Other new officers elected were
Ben Moulder vice president and
Roy
Shake
secretary-treasurer.
Gary Fowler then spoke on his
work at St. Joe National park
near Elk River, Idaho.

JOHN HAM, psychiatric social
worker from the Institute for
Juvenile Research was the princi
ple speaker at a recent meeting
designed to show seniors where
they can obtain help in guiding
problem children.
Ham explained that a child
guidance clinic is designed to help
normal children who have per
sonality or behavior problems.
The I.J.R., a tax supported
org.anizatio� iq one of the
oldest child gmdance clinics
in the nation and maintains
a travelling guidance clinic.
The personnel of the travel
ling clinic includes a child
guidance instructor who inter
riew s both the child and prarents and a clinical psychiat
rist who tests the intelligence
and aptitudes of the child.
Anyone can refer a child to the
clinic for study and diagnosis, but
consent of the parents must first
be given.
Dr. Donald A. Rothschild ex
plained that he is willing, to do
psychologica.l testing when no
other resources are available.
Dr. Wa:ine L. Thurman ex
plained that the speech clinic is
prepar.ed to dQ some diagnosing
on a limited sea.le, but that its
first responsibility is to Eastern
students.
The next meeting will be Janu
. ary 28 with Mr. Dale Lawson
·

·

· ,

·

Librarians strive
to unify terms

Sparks receives
request for repri

DR'. IRWIN L. Sparks of t
DR. ROSCOE F. Schaupp and
sics department has rece
James Glenn Eberhardt recent
ceived requests for a repritf
ly. attended a meeting in Spring
p.aper entitled "A Retar cli41
field to see if the people in Illi
tcntial Method for Me
nois who are teaching library sci
Electrical Conductivity of
ence couldn't work out a common
Coated Cathodes," which waa
terminology for their field.
According' tO
Dr.
Schaupp, ' lished in the ,April, 1953, i
the Journal of Applied P
"The chief benefit in a common
terminology would be in the trans
Requests have been r
fer of students from one school
from laboratories workinr
to another."
field of Solid State Phys
Liverpool, England;
Otsu
The 12 persons who attended
Japan; Heidelberg, Germ
from otper colleges agreed that
from Westinghouse Electri
the courses basic to library study
pany, Sylvania Coroporati
should also be
given
common
Phillips Laboratories, Inc. ill
names so that less confusion will
arise when students transfer from country.
one school to another.
The method of meas
which was developed by Dr.
allows measurements and
Student speaks
tions to be made on a give�
sample of oxide that co
to Spanish club
heretofore be made.
PACO ROJAS, Eastern student
This new information has
from Costa Rico, spoke on his
confirmation and allowed
country at a recent meeting of the
sions to the theory of the
Spanish club.
properties of oxide-coa
Marshall Durbin was
elected
odes and has added much
president of the club during the
rapidly growing field of
business meeting. Rojas was elect
State Physics.
ed vice-president, and Dan Reedy,
Studies of this type are
secretary-treasurer.
cial interest because of the
demand for oxide-coated c
in all types of radio, tel
from the Division of Vocational
and other electronic tubes.
rehabilitation giving more infor
·

·

·

mation on how to get help with
problem children .

·
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Monday
8 a.m. M9, Prospecting; Pre Ap
proach; 10 a.m. M9, Furniture
Craftsmen; 10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
8305, Human Reproduction; 11 a.
m. M9, Life Insurance Occupa
tions ; 1 p.m. M9, Chinese Jade
Carving ; S118, Teacher Observa
tion of School Children; F'or Those
Who Are Exceptiona.l ; 3 p.m. M9,
Color in Clay; Sll8, Drop in the
Bucket.
Tuesday
8a.m. M9, Approac h;
Making
the Sea.le; 9 a.m. M63, Altar Mas
terpiece ; 7 p.m. lib. lect., To
Every Creature.
Wednesday
8a.m . and 1 p.m. M9, Attitudes
and Health, 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Al 7, Basketball For Girls-Game
Play.

Phone large orders early
Special Rates

Law}ter's Flower Shop

1 1 th & Lincoln

I

Phone 1 907

LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-UP & DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

In_ 1952, a survey of cotleges

based on more than 31,000 actual

throughout the country showed that

student interviews - once again

smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette. In

Be a Queen of Hearts
with a Smart Coif
Helen's Beauty S�op
9 1 6 Lincoln

Phone 1 69 1

proves Luckies' overwhelming pop

·utarity. Yes, Luckies lead again over

1953, another far more extensive

all other brands, regular or king size

and comprehensive survey-super

• . .

vised by college professors and

ber-one reason: Luckies' better taste!
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